
eAppendix.
Classification of Activities and Assistance During Equine Movement

The therapist-designed adaptive riding (TDAR) intervention actions are classified into 7 main categories that contain
various subcategories (second level of observation). For each specific action, one or more examples of concrete
TDAR intervention actions are provided (third level of observation).

A. Involvement and educational actions
The extent to which people are involved in the TDAR intervention for the child and the extent of guidance,
interference, coaching, or training by the instructor and volunteers during the TDAR intervention session

A.1 People involved in the guidance of the child
People involved in the TDAR intervention session

1. The child is leading the horse and does not receive assistance from a side walker; the instructor and the horse
handler are present

2. One side walker is coaching the child; the instructor and the horse handler are present
3. Two side walkers are coaching the child; the instructor is present

A.2 Educational actions

A.2.1 The type of interference by the instructor with the child’s activities

1. The child receives no instructions
2. The instructor asks the child to stop in order to provide the child with additional instructions, hands-off
3. The instructor asks the child to stop in order to provide the child with additional instructions, hands-on
4. The instructor challenges the child to give verbal commands to the horse (eg, “ho,” “step,” “trot”)

A.2.2 The type of guidance given to the horse handler and side walker(s) by the instructor

1. The instructor demonstrates and explains how global tasks can be monitored; for example, the instructor tells
the horse handler, the side walker(s), or both (or all) to increase the pace of the horse

2. The instructor demonstrates and explains the importance of an erect and symmetrical body posture
3. The instructor demonstrates and explains the principles of variation and challenging motor behavior and

postural abilities

B. Situation
The instructor creates various situations during the TDAR session to challenge the child’s motor and cognitive
abilities

B.1 Type of situation

1. Mounting
2. Walking
3. Trotting
4. Standing still, that is, halting the horse
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B.2 Exercise during walking

1. Down the center line
2. Stop at a specific sign (letter, number)
3. Change from walk to trot
4. Change from trot to walk
5. Circle
6. Turn
7. Serpentine
8. Follow arena track
9. Change rein

10. Across long diagonal
11. Figure-of-eight

B.3 Exercise on the horse while standing still or walking

1. Sit relaxed with arms hanging down alongside the body
2. Lift right hand up
3. Lift left hand up
4. Reward the horse by tapping the horse
5. Give someone a high five
6. Put both hands in the air like an airplane—both hands high up in the air
7. Cross both arms
8. Do swimming movements: breaststroke
9. Do swimming movements: crawl

10. Do swimming movements: backstroke
11. Lie prone on the horse
12. Lean backward on the horse
13. Commands about the use of reins, for example, “Get your reins”

B.4 Performance of exercise
Indicate for each of the above-mentioned exercises how the exercise is performed

1. Child performs action adequately or performs action with great effort (regardless of result)
2. Child shows moderate performance and shows limited signs of effort
3. Child does not perform the task

C. Postural support
All actions in which the child is given opportunities to explore his or her postural capacities
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C.1 No postural support
The child tries out his or her own postural capacities.

Examples of concrete actions:

• One side walker walks beside the horse for safety reasons (hands-off), and the child leads the horse; the child may hold onto
the handle of the saddle

• The horse handler leads the horse by a rope but does not touch the child (hands-off); the child may hold onto the handle
of the saddle

C.2 Minimal postural support
The instructor or side walker provides as little support as possible in order to challenge the postural behavior of the
child. The challenge is reflected by the presence of swaying movements made by the child to maintain balance.

Examples of concrete actions:

• The horse handler leads the horse, and the side walker has her or his hands behind the child on the back of the horse
• The side walker or instructor assists (by means of a single action of �3 seconds) the child to achieve the midline position

on the horse (hands-on)

C.3 Clear postural support
The instructor or side walker provides evident support to parts of the child’s body. The amount of support provided
leaves the child with some but limited postural challenge; that is, it is clear from the video that some postural effort
of the child is required, but not to such an extent that it often results in swaying movements.

Examples of concrete actions:

• The horse handler leads the horse, and the side walker has her or his hands on the knee or back of the child
• The side walker or instructor assists the child in maintaining a symmetrical, erect midline position on the horse by means

of hands-on actions lasting more than 3 seconds

C.4 Full support
The instructor or side walker provides excessive postural support or assistance, leaving no opportunity for the child
to practice balancing capacities.

D. Communication
All communication between the instructor, horse handler, and side walker and the child

D.1 Type of information exchange
All communication during which information is exchanged during the TDAR session; the instructor, horse handler,
or side walker provides the opportunity for the child to tell about experiences related to daily life activities and
events

1. The instructor, horse handler, or side walker asks the child about the horse riding therapy
2. The instructor provides information about the roles of the instructor, horse handler, and side walker
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D.2 Type of instruction
All communication in which the child is given instructions on the TDAR intervention

1. The instructor explicitly explains how to sit on the horse in terms of posture, asymmetry or symmetry, and
hand placement

2. The instructor explicitly explains how to perform a task; for example, the instructor explains how to ride a
figure-of-eight or how to make the horse walk faster or slower

3. The instructor gives hints or provides a suggestion or clue in a very indirect way

D.3 Type of feedback
All communication in which the performance of the child is evaluated

1. The instructor gives positive feedback (what went fine)
2. The instructor gives negative feedback (what went wrong)
3. The instructor asks for and listens to the opinion of the child

E. Not specified
All time during the TDAR session that cannot be classified into the above-defined categories

1. Technical problems interfering with assessment (eg, child, horse, or both out of view, blurred image)
2. Video is acceptable, but actions are not specified

F. Behavioral state

1. Alert and smiling during the TDAR session
2. Alert neutral mood during the TDAR session
3. Alert but withdrawn, fussy, or reluctant

G. Posture of the child on the horse

1. Most of the time in an upright position
2. Most of the time in a collapsed posture

H. Postural support by devices on the horse
H.1 Type of saddle

1. Sheepskin
2. “Wendy Molenaar” saddle (modification of sheepskin)
3. “Ariane de Ranitz” saddle (modification of sheepskin)
4. English saddle
5. Western saddle
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H.2 Type of stirrups

1. Ordinary stirrups
2. Adapted stirrups
3. Absent

H.3 Foot protection

1. Yes
2. No

H.4 Type of handles on saddle

1. One midline firm handle
2. Two more laterally placed firm handles
3. One midline relatively flexible saddle belt

H.5 Rider belt

1. Yes
2. No
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